Abstract. This paper deals with an energy harvesting review and analysis of an ambient mechanical energy on a trackside during a passing of a train. Trains provide very high level of vibration and deformation which could be converted into useful electricity. Due to maintenance and safety reasons a rail trackside includes sensing systems and number of sensor nodes is increased for modern transportation. Recent development of modern communication and ultra-low power electronics allows to use energy harvesting systems as autonomous source of electrical energy for these trackside objects. Main aim of this paper is model-based design of proposed vibration energy harvesting systems inside sleeper and predict harvested power during the train passing. Measurements of passing train is used as input for simulation models and harvested power is calculated. This simulation of proposed energy harvesting device is very useful for future design.
Introduction
Evolution on train monitoring and signalling needs to be accompanied by an investigation of new technologies to be applied in the rail environment. Energy harvesting technologies could provide autonomous source of energy for several smart and ultra-low power trackside objects [1] which could monitor and communicate autonomously, and it provide efficient increasing of transport capacity. Main aim of this paper is summarizing of potential autonomous sources of electrical energy for rail transportation [2] , mainly for smart low power objects on trackside environment.
The trackside environment provides several potential principles of energy harvesting from mechanical energy in a form of mechanical vibration, rail deformation and sleeper or rail sag, etc. Individual energy harvesting principles are summarized and assessed. A physical principle of vibration energy harvesting solution is proposed under this paper due to maintenance free reasons. A simulation model of the proposed design was also created for analysis of output power under sleeper applications. Fig. 1 . Commercial solar and wind power stations are common electrical energy solution for trackside system with power requirement in range of 10 W -10 kW. However, there are several sources of mechanical energy which are forced by a passing train. These mechanical sources of energy could be very useful for autonomous powering of monitoring, sensing, signalling and communication objects in the trackside environment.
The passing train causes deformations, sag and oscillations of railway parts (e.g. sleepers and rail). Relative displacements of sleeper against ground [3] (type 1), rail sag against ground [4] (type 2), rail against sleeper [5] (type 3) and displacement of individual sleepers [6] (type 4) could be harvested using several principles of electromechanical linear generators. As well mechanical vibration of sleeper [7] (type 5) and rail [8] (type 6) could employ physical principles of vibration energy harvesting methods. The passing trains locally deform the rail and this deformation could be converted into electricity [9] (type 7) by piezoelectric layers. The passing wheel could also run over a flexible element which could transform kinetic or potential energy into electricity by linear generator [10] (type 8). Last option of illustrated energy harvesting systems could use a change of magnetic field by passing wheel [11] which is inducing electrical energy (type 9).
Energy harvesting device could use a form of physical principle of electro-mechanical conversion. Mainly electromagnetic and piezoelectric energy harvesting solution could be compared [12] with respect to a required output power. However magnetostriction materials [13] could be used for type 3 too. Displacement energy harvesting devices have a potential to harvest electricity in range of tens watts but these devices require maintenance. 
Vibration of sleeper as autonomous source of energy
Vibration energy harvesting devices usually provide maintenance free design and these devices could be also integrated in parts of trackside (e.g. sleepers). However output power of these kinetic devices depends on a peak and width of acceleration pulses and frequency and it is usually very low (range of milliwatts) but it could be useful for new generation of ultra-low power and smart trackside objects for sensing and monitoring issues. 05003 (2018) https://doi.org/10.1051/matecconf/201821105003 VETOMAC XIV
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Model of kinetic electromagnetic energy harvester
The passing train provides mechanical oscillation of the sleeper which depicted in Fig. 2 . Sleeper oscillation is in form of sag pulses x2 which depends on a train mass, velocity and dynamics of a rail bed (damping and stiffness of rail, sleeper suspension and ballast parameters). Due to acceleration pulses during the sag of sleeper this kinetic energy could be harvested using a resonator operation of a vibration energy harvesting system [14] .
Fig. 2. Electromagnetic vibration energy harvesting device inside sleeper.
The proposed mechanical resonator is embedded inside a sleeper. The design is based on a two-cantilever suspension [15] , stiffness k1, of a moving seismic mass m1. A frame of the resonator is anchored inside vibrating sleeper and therefore the mechanical resonator is excited by ambient mechanical shocks of the vibrating sleeper x2 and it provides the relative movement x1. The relative oscillation x1 of the mass m1 with magnetic circuit against a frame coil is found by solving the second order differential equation (1) and it is inversely proportional with mechanical damping dm.
Due to Faraday's law the oscillation movement provides change of the magnetic field through the coil and it induces voltage on the coil. The voltage ui (2) depends on number of the coil turns N, active length of the coil l, magnetic flux density B through active coil turns and on velocity of the relative movement from equation (1) . The overall harvested electrical power is extracted from the system by an electromechanical transducer. The extraction provides an electromechanical damping effect (3), which is depicted as damper de and where Z is impedance of whole electrical circuit.
Experimental result of energy harvester under lab tests
The presented vibration energy harvesting system operates very well with harmonic excitation but response of real operation on trackside must be analysed. Therefore an experimental test of a sensitive electromagnetic resonator, which is described in detail by publication [16] ,with operation frequency 17 Hz (Fig. 3a) was done in our vibration lab. This resonance energy harvester is also sensitive for mechanical shock and it was fixed on a MATEC Web of Conferences 211, 05003 (2018) https://doi.org/10.1051/matecconf/201821105003 VETOMAC XIV lab shaker and this device was excited by an acceleration measurement of the real sleeper during several train passing. The harvester operation under the real measured excitation was observed and analysed for different resistive load and output voltage on the resistive load of 3 k is shown in Fig. 3 b) . Maximal harvested power was calculated for several types of passing train and position of energy harvester on trackside. The presented results correspond with average output power 2 mW during train passing and it could be useful for several low power sensing and monitoring applications. However this vibration energy harvesting system could be redesigned for trackside applications and also resized. Than higher power outputs are expected and it has to be optimized [17] with respect to average speed of train and quality of trackside. This energy harvesting system could provide a maintenance free device and it could be integrated in new generation of sleeper. 
Set up of optimal operating frequency of kinetic energy harvester
Tested energy harvester was designed for the resonance operation but the passing train provide pulse excitation and this fact has to be reflected for design of energy harvester. (2018) https://doi.org/10.1051/matecconf/201821105003 VETOMAC XIV Therefore a generic idealized linear simulation model (1) of kinetic energy harvester with constant electrical and mechanical damping factors and variable natural frequency was fed with triangular acceleration pulses of variable width to determine the optimal tuning of the harvester with respect to the total energy harvested from one set of triangular pulses (Fig. 4) . One pulse set consists of three triangular pulses and represents passing of a single train wheel. The proof mass of the harvester was set to 1 kg (0.45 is mass of FeNdB magnets), coil length is 800 m and the input acceleration peak was set to 1g peak.
Model-based design and simulation of passing train
The simulation model [18] of vibration energy harvester (1) and (2) could be excited by an acceleration measured data from real oscillation of sleeper under the passing express train with speed 130 km/h. This train speed has maximal outputs for the operating frequency of kinetic energy harvester 32 Hz due to short width of acceleration pulses. Simulation results and outputs are shown in Fig. 5 . The proposed energy harvesting device could harvest average output power around 200mW during the measured train passing. 
Conclusion
The presented analysis, test and simulation of predicted harvested energy of the proposed kinetic energy harvesting device are very useful for development of the energy harvesting devices for future integration inside sleepers. This energy solution could provide the autonomous source of energy for smart trackside objects which could significantly improve safety, efficiency and capacity of train transportation. The proposed kinetic energy harvester will be developed under Shift-2-Rail project with title ETALON in 2019. On the base of predicted harvested energy from simulation and the communication duty cycle could be setup for future smart trackside objects. As well proposed approach could be useful for choice of suitable placement of these devices because quality of trackside is not the same in Europe and the trackside quality significantly affects harvested power and operation of autonomous objects.
